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Abstract—Hydroxychloroquine has been shown to be efficacious in the treatment of autoimmune diseases, including
systemic lupus erythematosus. Hydroxychloroquine-treated lupus patients showed a lower incidence of thromboembolic
disease. Endothelial dysfunction, the earliest indicator of the development of cardiovascular disease, is present in lupus.
Whether hydroxychloroquine improves endothelial function in lupus is not clear. The aim of this study was to analyze
the effects of hydroxychloroquine on hypertension, endothelial dysfunction, and renal injury in a female mouse model
of lupus. NZBWF1 (lupus) and NZW/LacJ (control) mice were treated with hydroxychloroquine 10 mg/kg per day by
oral gavage, or with tempol and apocynin in the drinking water, for 5 weeks. Hydroxychloroquine treatment did not alter
lupus disease activity (assessed by plasma double-stranded DNA autoantibodies) but prevented hypertension, cardiac
and renal hypertrophy, proteinuria, and renal injury in lupus mice. Aortae from lupus mice showed reduced endotheliumdependent vasodilator responses to acetylcholine and enhanced contraction to phenylephrine, which were normalized
by hydroxychloroquine or antioxidant treatments. No differences among all experimental groups were found in both
the relaxant responses to acetylcholine and the contractile responses to phenylephrine in rings incubated with the nitric
oxide synthase inhibitor NG-nitro-l-arginine methyl ester. Vascular reactive oxygen species content and mRNA levels
of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate oxidase subunits NOX-1 and p47phox were increased in lupus mice and
reduced by hydroxychloroquine or antioxidants. Chronic hydroxychloroquine treatment reduced hypertension, endothelial
dysfunction, and organ damage in severe lupus mice, despite the persistent elevation of anti–double-stranded DNA,
suggesting the involvement of new additional mechanisms to improve cardiovascular complications.  (Hypertension.
2014;64:330-337.) Online Data Supplement
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and the inactivation of nitric oxide (NO) by vascular superoxide anion (O2·−) play a critical role in the pathogenesis of
endothelial dysfunction, an early event in most cardiovascular diseases, including hypertension.8,9 Reactive oxygen species (ROS) have been considered as risk and enhancer factors
for autoimmune diseases,10 and oxidation is one of the major
factors responsible for atheroma development in this context.
Indeed, SLE is a disease characterized by an increased oxidative damage.11–14 Free radical–mediated reactions are implicated in endothelial dysfunction in SLE,15 and renal oxidative
stress plays an important mechanistic role in the development
of autoimmune-mediated hypertension.16

ystemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) is a multisystemic
chronic autoimmune inflammatory disorder that is associated with a high risk for the development of renal and cardiovascular disease,1,2 which are major causes of mortality
in these patients.3 It predominantly affects young women of
child-bearing age, the same population that is at lowest relative
risk of atherosclerotic heart disease. In fact, women with lupus
(age, 35–44 years) are >50 times as likely as healthy women
without lupus to have a myocardial infarction.4 Indeed, SLE is
characterized by a high incidence of hypertension,5–7 a wellestablished risk factor for the development and acceleration
of atherosclerosis and ischemic heart disease. Oxidative stress
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Antimalarial drugs remain the first-line treatment for
patients with mild SLE along with nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. The antimalarial drug hydroxychloroquine
has immunomodulatory actions and has demonstrated several beneficial cardiovascular effects in patients with SLE.17
Hydroxychloroquine has been shown to reduce serum cholesterol and low-density lipoprotein levels compared with patients
treated with corticosteroids,18 and the lipid-lowering effect of
hydroxychloroquine is greater in younger patients (age, 16–39
years).19 Patients with lupus treated with hydroxychloroquine
have significantly lower mean glucose levels20 lower fasting
glucose, and markers of insulin resistance in women with
SLE.21 Hydroxychloroquine was protective against thrombovascular events,22–24 and a negative relationship was found
between the use of hydroxychloroquine and the presence
of atherosclerosis.25–27 Hydroxychloroquine has also been
inversely associated with the presence of metabolic syndrome
and subclinical arteriosclerosis in SLE.28,29 Again, protective
effect of hydroxychloroquine in retarding renal damage in
SLE is also evident.30 However, there is no information about
the effects of hydroxychloroquine on endothelial dysfunction.
Autoantibodies are involved in cardiovascular complications
in SLE. However, patients treated with hydroxychloroquine
showed similar plasma anti–double-stranded DNA (dsDNA)
titers than untreated ones,31 suggesting the involvement of
other protective mechanisms. Hydroxychloroquine inhibited
O2·− generation in mononuclear phagocytes stimulated by
different agents,32 but whether hydroxychloroquine is able
to reduce oxidative stress in other cell types or in vivo is
unknown. We hypothesized that hydroxychloroquine would
reduce blood pressure and restore endothelial dysfunction.
Therefore, the present study was designed to analyze the
effects of hydroxychloroquine on endothelial dysfunction,
oxidative stress, and renal injury in a mouse model of SLE
(female NZBWF1 mice) and whether an in vivo antioxidant
effect was involved.

Materials and Methods
The investigation conforms to the National Institutes of Health
Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and our
Institutional Guidelines for the ethical care of animals. Thirtyweek-old female NZBWF1 (SLE) and NZW/LacJ (control) mice
obtained from Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, ME) were randomly assigned to receive by oral gavage hydroxychloroquine

(10 mg/kg per day) or vehicle (1 mL of 1% methylcellulose) or a
combination of the antioxidants tempol (2.0 mmol/L) and apocynin
(1.5 mmol/L) in the drinking water16 for 5 weeks. Mice were randomly divided into 5 groups: control untreated (Ctrl-Veh), control
treated with hydroxychloroquine, SLE untreated (SLE-Veh), SLE
treated with hydroxychloroquine (SLE-HCQ), and SLE treated
with tempol and apocynin. Systolic blood pressure (SBP) and heart
rate were measured by tail-cuff plethysmography and by intraarterial register. At the end of the experiment, plasma anti-dsDNA
antibodies, plasma malonyldialdehyde, physical characteristics,
cardiac and renal weight indices, and proteinuria were measured.
Histopathologic evaluation of kidneys was also performed in sections stained with hematoxylin–eosin, Periodic acid–Schiff, and
Masson trichrome. Descending thoracic aortic rings were mounted
in a wire myograph for isometric tension measurement. ROS levels
were estimated from the ratio of ethidium/4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole dichlorohydrate (DAPI) fluorescence in sections of unfixed
thoracic aortic rings incubated with dihydroethidium and counterstained with the nuclear stain DAPI. Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) oxidase activity was measured by
the lucigenin-enhanced chemiluminescence assay. Flow cytometry
was used to measure B (positive to anti-B220+) and T cells (positive to anti-CD4+, total T; anti-CD4+ FOXP3+, regulatory T cells;
anti-CD4+ IL17+, Th17; and anti-CD4+ IFNγ+, Th1) from spleens.
Protein and mRNA expression were measured by Western blotting
analysis and reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction analysis, respectively. An expanded Methods section is available in the
online-only Data Supplement.

Results
Effects of Hydroxychloroquine on Blood
Pressure, Cardiac and Renal Hypertrophy, Spleen
Lymphocytes, and Plasma Determinations
The time course of tail SBP is shown in Figure 1A, and the final
SBP and heart rate measured by direct recordings are shown
in Figure 1B. Initial SBP was significantly higher in SLE mice
compared with controls. No significant changes in SBP were
induced by 5 weeks of vehicle treatment either in SLE or in
control mice. Both hydroxychloroquine and antioxidant treatments reduced SBP in SLE mice (Figure 1A and 1B), being
without effects on heart rate (Figure 1B). Heart weight/tibia
length and kidney weight/tibia length indices were higher in
SLE-Veh (0.076±0.003 and 0.100±0.006 g/cm, respectively) than
in Ctrl-Veh mice (0.067±0.002 and 0.082±0.002 g/cm, respectively). Hydroxychloroquine treatment reduced significantly
(P<0.05) both cardiac and renal indices only in SLE mice
(0.066±0.002 and 0.085±0.002 g/cm, respectively), whereas
Figure 1. Effects of chronic
hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) and
antioxidant (Antiox; tempol+apocynin)
treatment on systolic blood pressure
(SBP) and heart rate (HR) measured
by tail-cuff plethysmography (A) or
by direct register in left carotid artery
(B) in control and systemic lupus
erythematosus (SLE) mice. Experimental
groups: Control (n=17), control treated
with HCQ (Control-HCQ; 10 mg/kg per
day; n=10), SLE untreated (n=11), SLE
treated with hydroxychloroquine (SLEHCQ; n=13), SLE treated with Antiox
(SLE-Antiox; n=7). Values are expressed
as mean±SEM (n=7–17). **P<0.01 and
*P<0.05 vs control group. ##P<0.01 and
#P<0.05 vs SLE group.
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the antioxidant mixture was without effect (0.076±0.004 and
0.111±0.007 g/cm, respectively).
Total plasma anti-dsDNA (IgG) antibodies were significantly (P<0.01) greater in SLE mice (107±8 ng/mL) compared with control mice (56±8 ng/mL) as reported previously.
As expected, treatment with hydroxychloroquine did not
modify the levels of anti-dsDNA in SLE (101±10 ng/mL) and
control animals (64±16 ng/mL). Similarly, antioxidant treatment did not alter this parameter in SLE mice (98±13 ng/mL).
No significant differences in plasma glucose were observed
among groups (Ctrl-Veh, 100±3 mg/dL; control treated with
hydroxychloroquine, 99±3 mg/dL; SLE-Veh, 96±8 mg/dL;
SLE-HCQ, 95±7 mg/dL; and SLE treated with tempol and
apocynin, 97±6 mg/dL).
To determine the immunomodulatory actions of hydroxychloroquine, we measured the levels of B and T cells in
spleens from all experimental groups (Figure S1 in the
online-only Data Supplement). No significant changes were
observed among groups in both total T (Figure S1A) and B
(Figure S1B) cells. However, the percentage of regulatory
T cells and Th17 were increased in splenocytes from SLE
mice. Hydroxychloroquine treatment decreased the percentage of both T-cell types, the antioxidant mixture being without
effect. There were no differences in the percentages of Th1
cells in the spleens from all experimental groups (Figure S1C).
To test whether systemic oxidative stress is modified
by treatments, we measured plasma malonyldialdehyde.
This marker of lipid peroxidation was increased in plasma
from SLE mice as compared with control group, and it was
decreased by both hydroxychloroquine and antioxidant treatments (Figure S2).

hydroxychloroquine treatment (Figure 2A), the combination
of antioxidants being without effect.

Effects of Hydroxychloroquine on Renal Injury

Effects of Hydroxychloroquine on
Vascular Reactivity

Urinary Protein Excretion
Urinary protein excretion was increased in SLE mice
compared with controls and significantly reduced with

Morphological Results
The comparative study of renal injury in different mice
groups is shown in Table S2, and representative micrographs
are shown in Figure 2B. SLE-Veh group showed diffuse and
segmental endocapillary and mesangial hypercellularity,
matrix expansion with hyalinosis, capillary wall thickening with wire-loop lesions, hyaline thrombi in lumen of tuft
capillary, early segmental capillary necrosis, and moderate extracapillary proliferation (crescent in 62% of glomeruli). Scattered glomerular cyst could also be observed.
Cortical tubules showed numerous hyaline casts and moderate/severe clusters of renal papillae and tubulointerstitial
chronic inflammatory infiltrate. The percentage of glomeruli
exhibiting a severe mesangial sclerosis area was 54.5% in
SLE-Veh mice; in contrast, only a moderate mesangial sclerosis was observed in 8.3% of SLE-HCQ mice. Mesangial
hyalinization, extracapillary proliferation (crescent), wire
loop, fibrinoid necrosis, casts and inflammatory infiltrate,
and tubular casts were greater in SLE-Veh mice compared
with control mice. SLE-HCQ mice had only mild glomerular lesions (mesangial hyalinization and fibrinoid necrosis)
and almost no extracapillary crescents and tubulointerstitial
lesions. Thus, SLE mice treated with hydroxychloroquine
showed a significant reduction of hyalinization (P=0.003),
fibrinoid necrosis (P=0.01), and crescents (P=0.047, Mann–
Whitney U test). In contrast, antioxidant treatment did not
reduce the inflammatory infiltrate, mesangial hyalinization,
or fibrinoid necrosis.

Aorta from SLE mice showed strongly reduced endothelium-dependent vasodilator responses to acetylcholine
Figure 2. Effects of chronic hydroxychloroquine
(HCQ) and antioxidant (Antiox; tempol+apocynin)
treatment on proteinuria (A) and morphological renal
cortex features (B) systemic lupus erythematosus
(SLE) mice. a, Normal renal parenchyma in control
group. b, Absence of glomerular or tubulointerstitial
lesions in control HCQ-treated mice. c, SLE group
with diffuse mesangial hyalinosis (green color),
fucsinophil deposits, and crescents in glomeruli
and hyaline casts in tubules. d, Persistence of mild/
moderate mesangial hyalinosis in the absence of
other parenchimatous injuries in SLE treated with
hydroxychloroquine (SLE-HCQ) group. e, Detail of
normal renal glomerulus in control group. f, Detail of
mesangial hyalinosis, fucsinophil immunocomplex
deposits (asterisk), and crescents (arrowhead)
in SLE mice. g, Detail of mesangial hyalinosis in
SLE-HCQ mice. h, Persistence of small fucsinophil
immunocomplex deposits (asterisk) in SLE treated
with Antiox (SLE-Antiox) mice (Masson trichrome;
a and b, magnification ×2; c and d, magnification
×4; e–h, magnification ×40). Experimental groups:
Control (n=17), control treated with HCQ (ControlHCQ; 10 mg/kg per day; n=10), SLE untreated
(n=11), SLE-HCQ (n=13), SLE-Antiox (n=7). Values
are expressed as mean±SEM (n=7–17). **P<0.01
as compared with the control group. ##P<0.01 as
compared with the SLE-vehicle group.
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(maximal effect, 33.3±6.5% versus 57.5±6.1% in the control group; P<0.05). The treatment of SLE mice with
hydroxychloroquine or antioxidants showed an increase in
the acetylcholine-induced vasodilation as compared with
vehicle-treated SLE mice (maximal effect, 56.0±5.6%;
P<0.05 and 58.0±7.9%; P<0.05, respectively; Figure 3A).
These relaxant responses were suppressed by incubation
for 30 minutes with the NO synthase (NOS) inhibitor NGnitro-l-arginine methyl ester (l-NAME) in all experimental
groups (Figure 3B). Incubation with tempol for 30 minutes
increased the response to acetylcholine in rings from SLEVeh mice (Figure 3C). We also found increased contractile
response to phenylephrine in endothelium-intact aortic rings
from SLE mice (maximal effect, 9.7±0.8 mN) as compared
with control mice (maximal effect, 6.5±0.4 mN; P<0.01),
control treated with hydroxychloroquine (maximal effect,
6.8±0.6 mN; P<0.01; Figure 3D). No significant differences in this contractile response to phenylephrine between
SLE-Veh and Ctrl-Veh groups were found when the rings
were incubated in the presence of l-NAME (Figure 3E).
Hydroxychloroquine or antioxidant treatments suppressed
the hyper-responsiveness to phenylephrine in intact rings
(maximal effect, 5.9±0.7 mN; P<0.01 and 5.5±1.2 mN;
P<0.01, respectively; Figure 3D). This inhibitory effect was
abolished by l-NAME, suggesting a higher NO formation
in these vessels compared with those from SLE mice. No
differences were observed among all experimental groups in
the endothelium-independent relaxant response to sodium
nitroprusside (Figure 3F).

Effects of Hydroxychloroquine on Vascular ROS
Levels and NADPH Oxidase Activity
To characterize and localize ROS levels within the vascular wall, ethidium red fluorescence was analyzed in sections of aorta incubated with dihydroethidium. Positive

red nuclei could be observed in adventitial, medial, and
endothelial cells from sections of aorta incubated with
dihydroethidium (Figure 4A). In preliminary experiments,
dihydroethidium fluorescence was almost abolished by
tiron (O2·− scavenger) and pegylated superoxide dismutase.
The inhibitory effect of both O2·− scavengers suggests that
the primary source of oxidant stress is likely to be O2·−.33
Rings from SLE-Veh group showed marked increased
staining in adventitial, medial, and endothelial cells as
compared with Ctrl-Veh group, which was significantly
reduced by both hydroxychloroquine and antioxidant
treatment (Figure 4A and 4B).
NADPH oxidase activity was increased in aortic rings from
SLE-Veh mice as compared with control mice (Figure 4C).
Chronic treatment with hydroxychloroquine or the antioxidant mixture significantly reduced the NADPH oxidase activity in SLE mice.

Effects of Hydroxychloroquine on Vascular Gene
Expression and on NO Activity
Endothelial NOS (eNOS) mRNA expression was similar
among all experimental groups (Figure 5A). Significant
mRNA overexpression of NADPH oxidase subunits NOX-1
(Figure 5B) and p47phox (Figure 5C), without change of p22phox
(Figure 5D), were observed in aortic tissues from SLE-Veh as
compared with control mice. Hydroxychloroquine and antioxidant treatment reduced gene expression of both subunits in
SLE but not in control mice.
The phosphorylation of vasodilator-stimulated phosphoprotein was measured and used as an estimate of NO levels.34
Reduced vasodilator-stimulated phosphoprotein phosphorylation was found in aorta from SLE-Veh group as compared with
the control group. Both hydroxychloroquine and antioxidants
increased the levels of this biochemical marker for monitoring
NO in SLE mice (Figure 5E).

Figure 3. Effects of chronic
hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) and
antioxidant (Antiox; tempol+apocynin)
treatment on endothelial function.
Endothelium-dependent vasodilator
responses to acetylcholine (ACh) in
intact aortic rings precontracted with
phenylephrine (Phe) in the absence (A) or
in the presence (B) of NG-nitro-l-arginine
methyl ester (l-NAME), or tempol (C).
Vasoconstriction induced by Phe in intact
aortic rings in the absence (D) or in the
presence (E) of l-NAME. Endotheliumindependent vasodilator responses to
sodium nitroprusside (SNP) in arteries
previously contracted by 10–6 mol/L Phe
(F). Experimental groups: Control (n=17),
control treated with HCQ (Control-HCQ;
10 mg/kg per day; n=10), systemic lupus
erythematosus untreated (SLE; n=11),
SLE treated with HCQ (SLE-HCQ; n=13),
SLE-Antiox (n=7). Values are expressed
as mean±SEM (n=7–17). **P<0.01 and
*P<0.05 vs control group. ##P<0.01 and
#P<0.05 vs SLE group.
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Figure 4. Effects of chronic hydroxychloroquine
(HCQ) and antioxidant (Antiox; tempol+apocynin)
treatment on in situ localization of O2·− and
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate
(NADPH) oxidase activity in aortic rings. A,
Left, Arteries incubated in the presence of
dihydroethidium (DHE) which produces a red
fluorescence when oxidized to ethidium by O2−.
Right, Blue fluorescence of the nuclear stain
4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole dichlorohydrate
(DAPI; magnification ×400). B, Averaged values,
mean±SEM (n=5–6), of red ethidium fluorescence
normalized to blue DAPI. C, NADPH oxidase activity
measured by chemiluminescence with lucigenin.
Experimental groups: Control (n=17), control treated
with HCQ (Control-HCQ; 10 mg/kg per day; n=10),
systemic lupus erythematosus untreated (SLE;
n=11), SLE treated with HCQ (SLE-HCQ; n=13),
SLE treated with Antiox (SLE-Antiox; n=7). Values
are expressed as mean±SEM (n=7–17). **P<0.01 vs
control group. ##P<0.01 vs SLE group.
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In the present study, we investigated whether the antimalarial drug hydroxychloroquine therapy reduces cardiovascular complications in a model of autoimmune disease with
hypertension. The major new findings of the present study
are as follows: (1) chronic hydroxychloroquine reduced the
elevated SBP, (2) it reduced heart and kidney hypertrophy,
(3) it restored endothelial function in SLE, and (4) these protective effects seem to be related to decreased ROS production as a result of NADPH oxidase subunit downregulation
and increased NO bioavailability. Likewise, the effects of
hydroxychloroquine on endothelial function were mimicked
by a mixture of antioxidants. This study also confirms that
hydroxychloroquine treatment did not alter SLE disease activity (assessed by plasma dsDNA autoantibodies) in the mice
model and prevented the morphological lesions and proteinuria found in SLE mice.

SLE is associated with a high prevalence of hypertension.6,35 This increase in blood pressure does not seem to be
dependent on glomerulonephritis that is also highly prevalent
in individuals with SLE.36–38 In our experiment, hydroxychloroquine treatment of SLE mice partially reduced the glomerular lesions and almost fully prevented the extracapillary
crescents and tubulointerstitial lesions and proteinuria and
reduced SBP. A mixture of antioxidants containing tempol
and apocynin was used for comparative purposes. This antioxidant treatment reduced SBP as previously described but
was unable to prevent the renal lesions, which contrasts with
data previously found in this same model of SLE.16 Thus, our
results are in agreement with the hypothesis that SLE is a risk
factor for hypertension and can be controlled independently
of nephritis.39
Our results are also consistent with previous evidences showing that hydroxychloroquine did not reduce plasma anti-DNA

Figure 5. mRNA expression of endothelial nitric
oxide synthase (eNOS; A), NOX-1 (B), p47phox
(C), p22phox (D), and vasodilator-stimulated
phosphoprotein (VASP) phosphorylation (E) in
aortic rings from all experimental groups. Data are
presented as a ratio of arbitrary units of mRNA
(2−∆∆Ct) or phospho-VASP (p-VASP)/actin ratio
compared with control. Values are expressed
as mean±SEM (n=7–17). Experimental groups:
Control (n=17), control treated with HCQ (ControlHCQ; 10 mg/kg per day; n=10), systemic lupus
erythematosus untreated (SLE; n=11), SLE treated
with HCQ (SLE-HCQ; n=13), SLE treated with
Antiox (SLE-Antiox; n=7). **P<0.01 as compared
with the control group. #P<0.05 and ##P<0.01 as
compared with the SLE group.
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titers31 but prevented renal damage in patients with SLE.30 This
lack of effect on autoantibody generation correlated with the
absence of change in production of B cells in spleens observed
after hydroxychloroquine treatment. However, hydroxychloroquine reduced the percentage of both Treg and Th17 cells
which is increased in SLE mice. This effect might be related
with the inhibitory effect on lymphocyte proliferation induced
by this agent.40,41 Infiltration of T cells into the kidney is a
typical feature of human and experimental lupus nephritis that
contributes to renal tissue injury.42,43 Thus, reducing Th17 cells
by hydroxychloroquine treatment might be the main mechanism involved in the protective effects of hydroxychloroquine
in lupus nephritis. Likewise, the antioxidant mixture, which
failed to affect the T-cell profile, was also without effect on the
renal injury and proteinuria in SLE mice. This suggests that
mechanisms besides the antioxidant effect should be involved
in the renal protective effects of hydroxychloroquine in SLE
mice. One of the known mechanisms of action of hydroxychloroquine in lupus is to reduce the acidity inside cells, which
would lead to decreased antigen presentation. This would
result in reduced toll-like receptor 7 and 9 signaling which
would decrease inflammation and ROS production. This may
also explain some of the differences between hydroxychloroquine effects and tempol/apocynin effects.
Hypertension is often associated with impaired endothelial
function, but whether this is causative in the progression of
hypertension is difficult to prove. Numerous studies suggest
that the endothelium is prominently affected during SLE, as
demonstrated by the high risk for the development of atherosclerosis.44,45 In fact, macrophage activation and intima
infiltration, and in turn atherogenesis, are often preceded by
endothelial damage or dysfunction. Endothelial cell dysfunction represents the earliest indication of the development
of cardiovascular disease and is also a principal element of
SLE.46 In large vessels, flow-mediated dilatation is impaired
in patients with SLE.47–49 However, the cutaneous microvascular reactivity to local heat or iontophoretically administered
acetylcholine did not differ between patients with SLE and
matched controls.50 However, in NZBWF1 mice, which have
uniform genetics and environmental conditions, we found
impaired aortic endothelium-dependent relaxation response
to acetylcholine. Interestingly, Ryan and McLemore51 found
that the impaired response to acetylcholine begins before the
development of proteinuria and increased blood pressure, suggesting that early changes in vessel function may contribute
to the development of hypertension during SLE. Our findings extend the role of endothelial dysfunction in SLE and
hypertension, because hydroxychloroquine and antioxidants
were able to restore acetylcholine relaxation and the increased
SBP. Moreover, in SLE-Veh mice, we found increased heart
weight/tibia length as compared with control mice. Treatment
with hydroxychloroquine in SLE mice was accompanied by a
significant reduction in this parameter. However, the antioxidant treatment, which also improved endothelial dysfunction
and slowly reduced SBP, did not reduce cardiac hypertrophy.
This lack of beneficial effects might be related with the different time course of antihypertensive effects of both treatments,
showing that longer and intense SBP reductions are required
to reduce hypertrophy.

Inflammatory responses in the endothelium induced by
circulating autoantibodies and other inflammatory mediators
are known to contribute to the pathogenesis of endothelial
dysfunction, and numerous studies implicate cytokines in the
progression of SLE.52 However, the molecular mechanisms
involved in endothelial dysfunction in SLE mice have never
been analyzed. NO secretion is required for normal endothelium-dependent vasodilatation. Patients with SLE display a
defect in the function of eNOS in endothelial cells.49 We found
that endothelium-dependent relaxations induced by acetylcholine were abolished by eNOS inhibition with l-NAME.
Moreover, increased contractile responses to phenylephrine
were observed in aorta from SLE-Veh group as compared with
control mice, which were suppressed by l-NAME, suggesting a defect in NO pathway in SLE mice. However, changes
in both acetylcholine-mediated relaxation and phenylephrineinduced contraction in SLE mice do not seem to be related to
changes in eNOS mRNA expression, suggesting no changes in
NO production under basal or stimulated conditions. However,
a detailed analysis of eNOS protein levels, phosphorylation
state, and NO release will be required to definitively answer
this question.51 Interestingly, the improvement in both acetylcholine relaxation and phenylephrine contractions induced by
hydroxychloroquine in SLE was suppressed by l-NAME, suggesting that hydroxychloroquine improved the eNOS pathway
in aortic tissue. This protective effect seems to be unrelated to
changes in eNOS mRNA expression and also to changes in the
sensitivity to the NO-cGMP pathway because the vasodilator
response to the NO donor, nitroprusside, was unaffected by
hydroxychloroquine treatment.
A key mechanism of endothelial dysfunction involves the
vascular production of ROS, particularly O2·−, which reacts
rapidly with and inactivates NO.53 We found for the first time
that ROS levels are increased in aorta from SLE-Veh and that
hydroxychloroquine reduced ROS content, which would be
involved in its protective effects on endothelial function. In
fact, the impaired endothelium-dependent relaxation found
in aorta from SLE mice was restored by both acute incubation with the superoxide dismutase mimetic tempol and
by chronic antioxidant treatment. The NADPH oxidase, a
multienzymatic complex formed by gp91phox or its vascular
homologous NOX-1 and NOX-4, rac, p22phox, p47phox, and
p67phox, is considered the major source of O2·− in the vascular wall. We found a marked increase in aortic NADPH oxidase activity in SLE mice, accompanied with an increase
in mRNA of p47phox and NOX-1, being without effect on
p22phox. Hydroxychloroquine and antioxidant treatments
inhibited the upregulation of these subunits in SLE mice.
A previous in vitro study reported that hydroxychloroquine
inhibited O2·− production on human polymorphonuclear neutrophils stimulated by opsonized zymosan, phorbol myristate
acetate, or fluoride.32 Herein, we show that hydroxychloroquine not only inhibits the activity, but also the expression of
NADPH oxidase, the main vascular source of O2·−. Moreover,
vasodilator-stimulated phosphoprotein phosphorylation
was reduced in SLE mice, and it was increased after treatment with hydroxychloroquine or antioxidants. Taken into
account that endothelium-derived NO is a major contributor
to vasodilator-stimulated phosphoprotein phosphorylation in
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vascular tissue,39 our data suggest increased NO bioavailability after both treatments. Taken together, the results suggest
that the reduction of O2·− derived from NADPH oxidase in the
vascular wall and the subsequent prevention of NO inactivation constitute the main mechanisms involved in its protective
effects on endothelial function. However, other changes in
antioxidant defense system could be involved in the reduced
vascular ROS level found in SLE-HCQ group. The potential
contribution of these mechanisms in hydroxychloroquine
treatment has not been established here.
In conclusion, our study demonstrates that in SLE mice,
chronic hydroxychloroquine treatment improves endothelium-dependent relaxation, essentially by preserving the
NO-mediated component, and reduces SBP. This protective
effect may be attributable to a decrease in the vascular oxidative stress by normalizing the expression of NADPH oxidase
subunits.

Perspectives
We suggest that these vascular effects, together with the antiaggregant actions, the improvement of the dyslipidemia, and
the glucose intolerance induced by hydroxychloroquine, are
involved in the lower incidence of thromboembolic disease
found in hydroxychloroquine-treated SLE patients. Moreover,
these results reinforce the notion that hydroxychloroquine
should be used not only in patients with mild SLE disease, but
also in those with major organ involvement.
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Novelty and Significance
What Is New?

•
•

We found for the first time that reactive oxygen species levels are increased in aorta from systemic lupus erythematosus mice and chronic
hydroxychloroquine treatment improves endothelium-dependent relaxation, essentially by preserving the nitric oxide–mediated component.
This protective effect may be attributable to a decrease in the vascular
oxidative stress by normalizing the expression of nicotinamide adenine
dinucleotide phosphate oxidase subunits.

What Is Relevant?

•

These results reinforce the notion that hydroxychloroquine should be
done not only to patients with mild systemic lupus erythematosus disease, but also to patients with major organ involvement.

Summary
Chronic hydroxychloroquine treatment reduces systolic blood pressure and improves endothelial dysfunction, essentially by preserving the nitric oxide–mediated component, in severe lupus mice.
This protective effect may be attributable to a decrease in the vascular oxidative stress.

